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* Please be aware that the installation size of each DLC package is over 4 GB and the available space in your computer is limited. You can only download content from the game over a broadband Internet connection at a maximum speed of 2,100 kbps. * Enjoy the game with instructions onscreen (in Japanese). * Be sure to delete
the previous save data before installing the DLC package. * For more details about the limitations of the use of the game, please refer to the information on the ‘elden-ring.com’ website. * Regarding the DLC Content ‘PHOENIX RISING DLC’ and ‘Elden Lord DLC’, please be aware that the activities and results of the players using the
content are entirely the responsibility of those players. What’s New in v1.0.2 · New Skill additions include the following: HOLIDAY BLADES: Equip ‘HOLIDAY BLADE’ skill to strengthen the power of your weapon. CHARGES AND MOUNTS: A variety of simple accessories can be equipped with each weapon. Added a ‘Reload’ button to

the ‘Armorer’ screen. New equipment available in the DLC included in v1.0.2: · ‘SHIELD SHAPE’: ‘EZ MAP RING’ · ‘SHIELD SHAPE’: ‘LAVENDAR ARTEMIS’ · ‘SHIELD SHAPE’: ‘PRINCESS’ · ‘SHIELD SHAPE’: ‘DAMAGE’ · ‘SHIELD SHAPE’: ‘ELF GEM’ · ‘SHIELD SHAPE’: ‘PRIME RED’ · ‘SHIELD SHAPE’: ‘MOTHERRING’ · ‘SHIELD SHAPE’:
‘BIRTHRING’ · ‘SHIELD SHAPE’: ‘GYLOS PRIDE’ · ‘ARMOR’: ‘RISE’ armor · ‘ARMOR’: ‘TARNISH’ armor · ‘ARMOR’:

Features Key:
Key Features

 Features Unique Fantasy battles
 Open world with a variety of dungeons and encounters
 Create and customize a character that you will develop and grow from starting with the world’s physical strength
 Unique events where you can get equipped with special items
 Online play that supports multiplayer and asynchronuous play

 Character classes, Skills, Traits, and Personality and much more
 Rise as a Tarnished in the Legend of the Elden Ring

 Customize your own Skills and Attributes
 Build your own Relatively Simple and easy to use Skills system

 Create a character that you will develop and grow starting with the strength of your physical body
 Open World where you can freely explore the huge world

 Establish a relationship of Pals and Links with other adventurers traveling on the same map
 Lots of events with unlockable points that will increase your skills and your stats

 and a Foreboding Dark Cloud that blocks the Land Between
 About Fantagloves

 Redeem your sins in the endless dungeons of the Elden Ring
The world of Elden Ring is a fantasy land where your character will rise after you complete the Tarnished trials
 Redeem your sins and save the world
 A fantasy world where adventures whose dimensions can only be imagined are combined with the world-beating skills created by the characters’ own imagination
Participate in the Sister Creation Festival where your avatar will come to life and the shape of your character and the conditions of birth will be decided
 Create the world and develop the protagonist’s thinking
100+ Characters Which you Can Develop
The mere fact that there are so many characters available means that you can freely become the protagonist you want
Unlimited Combos and Character Traits
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▶How to Develop Your Character A Tarnished character can acquire every last level with a single play through and is equipped with an awesome team. By the end of your journey, you will rise up as a Legendary Lord. ▶Design the Appearance of Your Character Customize your character’s appearance in a wide variety of parts.
▶Battle Enemies Explore the Lands Between using the new Action RPG style and raise your power. Overcome the enemies and advance to the next scene! ▶Team Battle Get rewards from defeating monsters and acquire some more companions. Unite with them and call out your strongest skills! ▶Side Quest Discover the hidden
stories and enjoy exclusive quests for your progress. Don’t forget to return back to the main story and get some rewards. - Adventure Play - Get rewards - You can easily customize your appearance - Become a legendary lord through various plays -Buy Recipe with Ronnies Token -Purchase each stuffs with Ronnies Token -Purchase
Skill Slot using Ronnies Token -Also, buy a better sword with Ronnies Token -Purchase Recipe of Sword, Armor, Magic and Title of main character -Improve each parts and get many commands -Become an elite swordsman -Get new equipments -Get new spells and equipments -Earn all the rewards of world and also get the rewards
from each bosses ▶Buy Ronnies Token Purchase a Ronnies Token with Rewards and then use Ronnies Token on your profile -Give 5 Ronnies Token and you will get 2 Exalted Hall tokens -Give 15 Ronnies Token and you will get 4 Exalted Hall tokens -Give 30 Ronnies Token and you will get 6 Exalted Hall tokens ▶Get Legendary Gem
1. Go to the Monsters Page and pull up the Scroll of Legendary Gem. 2. Go to the Arrow Icon and select “Claim Legendary Gem.” 3. After successful claim of Legendary Gem, get rewards from your profile ▶Get the Legendary Grand Scroll of Legendary Gems 1. Go to the Monsters Page and pull up the Scroll of Legendary Gems. 2.
Go to the Arrow Icon and select “Claim Legendary Gem.” 3. After successful claim of Legendary Gem, get rewards from your profile ▶Play Trial
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What's new in Elden Ring:

NADRHA, LTD.

06:48 The Fantasy Online Role Playing Game Awaits You Challenge! The Fantasy Online Role Playing Game Awaits You Challenge! The Fantasy Online Role Playing Game Awaits You Challenge! You are a Magi of
light, a Warrior of Chaos, or a Vampire Lord - lead your character through the lands of Pern! Fantasy Flight Games has announced that the next chapter of the Pern® saga is coming to life in the form of a new
Role Playing Game entitled “The Pern Role PlayingGame”. Nicknamed “Tarn”, the new game is the first to combine turn-based combat with an unparalleled online play experience. Players will be able to
experience the power of Pern through the eyes of their characters, both in “Story Mode” and "Free Play" as they venture from the epic environments of the game’s largest continent, Pern, to the myriad
locations they visit throughout the remaining five lands. In "Free Play" mode, players can access any city and visit worlds they please, progressing through six major cities and dozens of smaller communities,
all while participating in various social events, fulfilling quests, and continuously honing their characters’ skills and statistics by means of persistent farming. More than just a novel written in readable
electronic ink is available, “The Pern Role Playing Game” provides players with a continuous online experience, seamlessly connecting players together, all in a single manner. Tarn’s story mode is the
foundation for the incredibly rich and varied online gameplay that provides a PvP-focused experience. Tarn’s PvP gameplay, akin to other known online games, is seamlessly oriented towards the Pern license.
The publisher has not left the immense and rich universe of the game’s original novel intact, it has taken the opportunity to create a persistent world where one will find endless opportunities to explore
uncharted locales, make friends, slay enemies and indulge in fantasy style fun. Tarn’s stunning graphics provide a broad scope of environments, such as the fabled M'naygen of Pern, the floating Cloud Spire of
Igoe and the enigmatic Sienna Cliffs. In the game’s turn-based combat, players control their characters' movements and attacks. While the game uses traditional elemental rules, this is only to
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Elden Ring - Game Details & Description

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world
where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats
await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you
equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story
told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can
directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or better Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: OpenGL 3.0 or later Hard Drive: 300 MB free space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 Compatible Sound Card with 2 channels of mixing (i.e. microphone and speakers) Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad or better Memory: 4 GB RAM Hard
Drive: 300 MB free
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